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Thanks for checking out the No-Cook Gluten-Free cookbook series.Whether you're looking for

some new Gluten Free recipe ideas or simply looking for some healthier recipes to lose weight,

you've found the perfect series. The No Cook Gluten Free Diet cookbooks are your definitive

choice for truly healthy gluten-free recipe selections. No refined sugar or processed food here!

Make sure to check out the other titles for the series.Gluten Free on the go, Gluten Free dairy

free, Gluten Free lunch, Gluten Free dairy snacks, Gluten Free kids snacks and many others!

About the AuthorRose Murray is the author of nine cookbooks, including the award-winning

Hungry for Comfort. Her food writing regularly appears in Canadian Living, The Globe and Mail

and other publications, and she is frequently featured on national TV.Elizabeth Baird is the

executive food editor of Canadian Living Magazine, co-host of Canadian Living Cooks, and the

author/editor of best-selling and award-winning Canadian Living cookbooks.--This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Green n’ Gluten-FreeKids Recipes All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be

reproduced in any form or by any means, including scanning, photocopying, or otherwise

without prior written permission of the copyright holder. Copyright © 2014 Free new e-books,

recipes and updatesGet the FREE “Gluten-Free Desserts and Snacks” recipe book, GF news

and updates by signing up to the Gluten-Free Goodness newsletter. Also: we launch our e-

books for free for the first 5 days. By being a member of the newsletter, you will be the first to

know when new books launch! Don't worry, we won't send you any spam. You have the choice

to opt-out at any time as well! Sign up for the Gluten-Free Goodness newsletter by following

the link: Introduction Are you free of gluten and looking to get more in touch with the “natural”

side of eating? In this recipe book you will find many Gluten-Free No Cook recipes that will

help you reach your health improvement goals.Hunger is the worst enemy of the gluten free

diet. It is what compels us to make bad choices sometimes. That’s where these No Cook

Gluten-Free recipes will really come to the rescue. With a little planning, most of these recipes

can be prepared in a jiffy. If you’re not out and about, but just looking for a light meal or

something to hold you over until the main meal, the items in this book are terrific! Whether

you’re looking for something salty, spicy, or sweet, we’ve got you covered! Table of

Contents Easy Chocolate MilkStuffed Apple SnackCashew Cream and CarrotsChocolate

Spread on CeleryCashew Apple StackSimple Banana PuddingTrue Chocolate

PuddingAfterschool ApplesauceAlmond Butter and Jelly BarsPecan BrowniesChocolate Chip

Cookie Dough BitesSuper Fruit Granola BarsAwesome Chocolate FudgeStrawberry Fruit

RollsChocolate Banana PopsOrange Cream PopsiclesSweet Coconut Ice CreamLemonade

SlushCherry CrushSweet Potato SticksCrispy Onion RingsCauliflower PopcornZucchini

Lasagna Roll UpsSquash Blossom PoppersMeatballs and Tomato Sauce Easy Chocolate

MilkPrep Time: 5 minutes*Servings: 2 Ingredients1 cup raw almonds1/4 cup raw honey (dried

pitted dates)2 - 3 tablespoons raw cocoa powder1/2 teaspoon

vanillaWater INSTRUCTIONS1. *Soak almonds in enough water to cover at least 6 hours,

or overnight in refrigerator. Drain and rinse. Soak dates in enough water to cover at least 6

hours, or overnight in refrigerator. Drain.2. Add almonds and dates (if using) to high-speed

blender with 3 cups water. Process until well blended and almost smooth, about 1 - 2

minutes.3. Strain mixture through nut milk bag, cheesecloth or strainer back into blender.

Reserve pulp and set aside to dry and dehydrate, then use as almond flour.4. Add cocoa,

vanilla and honey (if using) to blender and process until emulsified, about 1 - 2 minutes.5.

Pour into glasses and serve immediately. Or refrigerate 20 minutes and serve chilled. Process

or stir to reincorporate if cocoa separates from milk. Stuffed Apple SnackPrep Time: 10

minutesServings: 2 INGREDIENTS2 apples Almond Butter1 cup raw almonds1 teaspoon raw

oil (almond, coconut, walnut, etc.) (optional)1 teaspoon raw honey1/4 teaspoon Celtic sea

saltPinch ground cinnamon INSTRUCTIONS1. Add almonds to food processor or high-

speed blender. Process until smooth, up to 10 minutes. Scrape down sides as needed. Add oil

to reach desired consistency (optional).2. Add honey, salt and cinnamon and process to

incorporate, about 30 seconds.3. Remove core, seeds and stems from apples. Leave

apples hollow in center.4. Scoop Almond Butter into hollowed apples with small spoon or

knife. Fill hollows completely and transfer stuffed apples to serving dish.5. Serve

immediately. Or refrigerate 20 minutes and serve chilled. Cashew Cream and CarrotsPrep

Time: 5 minutes*Servings: 2 INGREDIENTS2 large carrots Cashew Cream1 cup raw

cashews4 dried pitted dates1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon1/4 teaspoon Celtic sea saltPinch



ground gingerWater (or raw nut milk) INSTRUCTIONS1. *Soak cashews in enough water to

cover at least 6 hours, or overnight in refrigerator. Drain and rinse. Soak dates in enough water

to cover at least 6 hours, or overnight in refrigerator. Drain.2. Add cashews, dates,

cinnamon, salt and ginger to food processor or high-speed blender. Process until smooth,

about 2 minutes. Add enough water or raw nut milk to reach desired consistency. Transfer to

serving dish.3. Cut carrots into sticks and transfer to serving dish.4. Serve carrots with

Cashew Cream immediately. Or refrigerate 20 minutes and serve chilled. Chocolate Spread on

CeleryPrep Time: 10 minutes*Servings: 2 INGREDIENTS2 - 3 medium celery stalks Hazelnut

Spread1 cup raw hazelnuts1/4 cup raw cocoa powder1/4 cup raw honey (or dried pitted

dates)1/2 teaspoon vanillaPinch Celtic sea saltRaw nut milk

(optional)Water INSTRUCTIONS1. *Soak hazelnuts in enough water to cover overnight in

refrigerator. Drain and rinse. Soak dates in enough water to cover overnight in refrigerator, if

using. Drain.2. Add soaked hazelnuts to food processor or high-speed blender and process

until smooth, up to 10 minutes. Scrape down sides as needed.3. Add honey or soaked

dates, cocoa powder, vanilla and salt to processor. Process until smooth, about 1 minute. Add

nut milk to reach desired consistency (optional).6. Cut celery stalks into 3 in pieces. Scoop

Hazelnut Spread into wells of celery with small spoon or knife. Fill wells completely and smooth

with knife or back of spoon. Transfer filled celery to serving dish.
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